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The Goodsyard is the name of the former 
Bishopsgate Goods Yard site and is the area that 
surrounds Shoreditch High Street Station. The 
site is being developed by joint venture partners, 
Hammerson and Ballymore Group. 

The masterplan has evolved alongside an in depth  
pre-application consultation process which 
commenced in April 2013, with some initial outreach 
having been carried out 2010. This newsletter outlines 
feedback received on the draft masterplan and 
describes the near final masterplan, with reference to 
changes that have been made to the scheme through 
consultation to date.

The masterplan builds on the principals of the Interim 
Planning Guidance that was adopted in 2010 by the 
London Boroughs of Hackney and Tower Hamlets and 
the Mayor of London, setting out clear planning and 
design principles for the future regeneration of The 
Goodsyard. 

The planning application for The Goodsyard is now 
anticipated to be submitted to the London Boroughs 
of Hackney and Tower Hamlets, and the Greater 
London Authority in June 2014. This will be a ‘hybrid’ 
application that will seek part detail and part outline 
planning permission for the site. 

Visit the website for further details:  
www.thegoodsyardlondon.co.uk

What is the Goodsyard?

Masterplan overvieW

project overvieW
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RESIDENTIAL

APPROX 1400 

NEW HOMES

COMMERCIAL / OFFICE SPACE

APPROX 
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APPROX  
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2

NEW PUBLIC REALM 
/ PARK

APPROX 

22,000 M

2

The Goodsyard masterplan comprises  
the following elements:
•	 Approximately 1400 new homes
•	 Approximately 47,000 sqm of office space
•	 Approximately 17,000 sqm of retail space
•	 5.4 acres of new public realm (including 2.5 acres of 

new public park above the listed Braithwaite Viaduct)
•	 Retained and restored heritage:

•	 listed Braithwaite Viaduct
•	 listed Forecourt Wall and Oriel Gateway
•	 The Boundary Wall
•	 Weavers Cottages
•	 Mission Chapel
•	 non-listed arches and barrel vaults
•	 London Road

See page 2 for further details

Illustrative drawing showing the restored barrel vaults along London Road and the new public park above

ContaCt US: team@thegoodsyardlondon.co.ukwww.thegoodsyardlondon.co.uk020 7729 1705

View looking south towards Block C

MIX oF USES 
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Final MaSTERPlan 
5 -11 JunE 2014
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01 |  Park (above arches)                 
(rating + 74)  

Really Like 
Like
Neutral / don’t know
Dislike
Really dislike
Not marked

27
26
8
4
1
9

02 |  MIx of uses                                          
(rating + 31)  

Really Like 
Like
Neutral / don’t know
Dislike
Really dislike
Not marked

6
34
18
9
3
5

03 |  Ground floor public realm/squares 
(rating + 47)  

Really Like 
Like
Neutral / don’t know
Dislike
Really dislike
Not marked

13
28
19
5
1
9

04 |  Heritage integration                        
(rating + 40)  

Really Like 
Like
Neutral / don’t know
Dislike
Really dislike
Not marked

14
29
14
5
6
7

05 |  Layout & connections   
(rating + 27)  

Really Like 
Like
Neutral / don’t know
Dislike
Really dislike
Not marked

6
30
21
5
5
8

06 |  Community benefits    
(rating + 13)  

Really Like 
Like
Neutral / don’t know
Dislike
Really dislike
Not marked

5
18
25
7
4

16

07 |  General response 
(rating - 16)  

Really Like 
Like
Neutral / don’t know
Dislike
Really dislike
Not marked

5
19
8

11
17
15

08 |  Height & urban form                         
(rating -63)

Really Like 
Like
Neutral / don’t know
Dislike
Really dislike
Not marked

7
9
4

12
37
6

Draft Masterplan feedback

FocUs sessions
Focus sessions provide an opportunity to look in depth 
at topics of specific community interest. They are held 
at the most appropriate time in the planning process, 
where they can be impacted and there is enough 
information to enable an informed discussion. 

In December 2013, following the appointment of 
Spacehub + Friends as the landscape architects, 
Soundings facilitated the first focus session to look in 
detail at the park, community benefits and associated 
facilities. The ‘workshop style’ event explored 
challenges, opportunities and lessons to be learnt from 
the local area, with community group representatives.  
A summary of findings can be downloaded here: 
www.thegoodsyardlondon.co.uk/findings

Since then Spacehub + Friends (a collaborative of local 
practices that form the landscape team) have taken 
on board a number of comments and ideas and have 
presented the plans back to the Community Liaison 
Group.  To see the current park designs come along to 
the Final Masterplan exhibition or join the next focus 
session. See the back page for details. 

Masterplan overvieW

Between 8-12 October 2013, a series of consultation events were held to present the 
Draft Masterplan for community review. These consisted of three drop-in exhibitions 
and two public workshops. In total 75 feedback forms were received and the pie 
charts below give an overview of the feedback. These categories respond to key 
topics that have emerged throughout the consultation and design process. 

Feedback was positive across most topic areas, particularly the heritage, ground 
floor public space and the park. Design changes following the Concept Masterplan 
feedback were well received. However, there was a negative reaction to the heights  
of the development and the impact this may have on the surrounding area. 

The response to heights impacted on the overall response to the Draft Masterplan when 
compared with the Concept Masterplan stage. Community benefits received the most 
‘neutral’ response or was ‘unmarked’. This can be attributed to a need to see more 
information. Following the Draft Masterplan events a dedicated Focus Session was 
held to look specifically at these aspects of the proposals in more detail and topics have 
continued to be discussed at a number of one to one and group meetings. 

To see the Consultation Update report which records findings from all events up to and 
including the Draft Masterplan stage visit:  
www.thegoodsyardlondon.co.uk/findings

Retail / small business / community / leisure
Commercial
Residential
East London Line Station

Block by block description:
(NB: ‘detail’ refers to detail planning application,
‘outline’ refers to outline planning application)

a&B (outline) - An office building containing 
approximately 10 to 12 commercial storeys above 
retail at ground and first floor levels

c (detail) - 2 residential buildings approximately 33 
and 29 residential storeys above retail at ground level

d (outline) - 2 residential buildings approximately 24 
and 17 residential storeys above retail at ground level

e   (outline) - Approximately 9 and 15 residential storeys 
above retail at ground level

F&G (detail) - 42 and 46 residential storeys with retail 
at ground level

h, i & j Ground level (detail) - retained listed Braithwaite 
Viaduct integrated into the development to provide 
retail space and public realm
h, i & j park level (outline) - a new 2.5 acre public 
park with access to and from Brick Lane,  Farthing 
Lane, London Road, Braithwaite Street, Commercial 
Street and linking to plots C, D & E.

k (outline)  - 1 to 2 storeys, potential design and  
uses competition

l (detail) - Listed ‘Forecourt Wall and  
Oriel Gateway’ 1 storey
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Giving a weighting to each response (really like = 2, like =1, neutral/not marked = 0, dislike = -1, really dislike = -2) allows  us to understand if the majority view was positive or negative. 

3D sketch view showing approximate number of floors above 
retail at ground level. These are the current indicative heights. 
Any final changes will be reflected in the exhibition that will be 
staged during the statutory consultation process.

Park illustration

Illustrative plan showing building plots (A-L)
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Block c set-back 
further away from 
sclater street

london road alignment retained 
to follow full historic route

Bethnal Green Road
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emerging business       
hUB  incubator spaces

a B c d e

F G

london road ‘lid’ retained

original boundary wall of Bishopsgate Goods yard 

Forecourt Wall and oriel Gateway

Weavers’ cottages and Mission chapel

listed Braithwaite viaduct and non-listed adjacent 
arches to the east of Braithwaite street

retained boundary wall to the south west

1

2

3
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3 31

commercial building facade 
is split into two and north-
south permeability improved

looking at options with tfl 
to improve neighbouring 
junctions and pedestrian routes

pedestrian priority

Quaker street sites - 
potential design and 
uses competition

larger business 
space to the west

active frontages

5
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L

K

Final arch of 
the Braithwaite 
viaduct is now 
retained

park access: visible, 
distinct entrance 
‘civic steps’
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park access provided from 
commercial street along 
top of retained historic wall

park character: 
a park with 
a variety of 
landscape 
characters 
and historic 
references

park access: 4 
individual entrances 
along london road 
and pheonix street

slender residential buildings, 
oriented to bridge the london 
overground viaduct and allow 
light to pass. taller elements set 
back from the street.

lower scale buildings north of 
the historic wall - both historic 
and contemporary in design Block e  reduced 

to one building, 
re-orientated, 
reduced in 
height and set-
back   south 
of the london 
overground line

1 2
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K

plinth    
signal box

1

2

Building heights 
reduced
Block G reduced 
by 12 storeys, 
now 42 residential 
storeys above retail 
at ground level

Block F reduced 
by 6 storeys at 
draft Masterplan 
and then a further 
2 storeys, now 46 
residential storeys 
above retail at 
ground level

character of ‘the 
Goodsyard rather 
than the city’ - 
use of brick

tallest buildings 
to the west and 
south west

initial design approaches following ideas Week

changes following concept Masterplan feedback

changes following draft Masterplan and further   
stakeholder consultation in early 2014

Building / plot reference

site boundary (at draft Masterplan)

site boundary (following draft Masterplan)

park access points

cycle route retained 
and enhanced

Masterplan changes: RESPonding to community feedback

N

Over the course of the consultation process, the Joint Venture and masterplanning team have listened and 
wherever possible responded to the views of local residents and organisations alongside a number of statutory 
consultees including the London Boroughs of Hackney and Tower Hamlets and the Greater London Authority.

The plans below illustrate key areas where the consultation has influenced the final masterplan. For example the 
retention of the ‘lid’ along London Road; the increase in the size of the park and the inclusion of additional park 
access points; the reduction in height of Blocks F&G; the setting back of Blocks C, D, and E and the reduction in 
heights of Block E (see the plans below for further details). However there has still been local concerns around the 
impact of tall buildings. A shadow study is being commissioned and will form part of the submission to help explain 
what the impact would be.

Ground Floor:

above park level:

View from the Highwalk looking east across the park; showing 
the diversity of new places in the public realm

View from Bethnal Green Road looking East along Sclater 
Street; the larger scale buildings are set back with a smaller 
streetscape at podium level behind the historic boundary wall

View north along Brick Lane; showing how the opening up of 
The Goodsyard will transform this inactive part of Brick Lane

illUstrative vieWs

View from Shoreditch High Street; showing the western 
forecourt entrance to The Goodsyard and the restored 
Oriel Gateway

‘a - l’
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heritage retention

Brick lane square
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Goodsyard waa horumarin cusub oo 
u abuuraysa degaankaada dukaano, 
guryo, xafiisyo iyo dhul dadweynaha ka 
dhaxeeya oo cusub.  Fadlan soo wac 
020 7729 1705 ama email u soo dir 
team@thegoodsyardlondon.co.uk si 
joornaalkaan lagugu macneeyo.
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in this reportprocess tiMeline

planning sUBMission
A ‘hybrid’ Planning 
Application for The 
Goodsyard will be 
submitted to London 
Boroughs of Hackney 
and Tower Hamlets

Final Masterplan
Exhibition of the proposals that will be 
submitted for planning and to discuss 
key issues beyond planning

spring / sUMMer  2014

post planning engageMent
Alongside statutory consultation 
information will be made easily 
accessible, looking towards next steps

ConCept Masterplan
Public review of the early 
masterplan ideas

ideas Week
In depth discussions about the 
masterplanning approaches for 
The Goodsyard

jUne 2013 jUly 2013

2013

2013 oUtreaCh
Raising awareness and building links 
with the community to gather an 
understanding of local priorities

april / May 2013

staGe 1 staGe 2

2010
oUtreaCh

ongoing

oCt - deC 2013

draFt Masterplan
Review of the design 
development and detailed 
aspirations for the scheme

FoCUs sessions & Updates
A series of focus sessions to look in 
depth at key topics and update on the 
masterplan development

sUMMer/ aUtUMn 2014

still to CoMe...

COME AND SEE THE FINAL MASTERPLAN

FRiday  
6 juNE   
11:00aM-5:00PM

SaTuRday
7 juNE
11:00aM-5:00PM

This series of events will present the Final Masterplan ahead of the planning application 
submission. The exhibition will focus on key topics that have received most community 
interest throughout the consultation process - such as height and form, public realm, 
homes, park, employment, training & enterprise. Come along to see the proposals, talk to 
the team and let us know your thoughts. All welcome.

Are you a local representative interested in taking part in a Goodsyard focus session? 
Alongside the exhibition we will be running focus sessions to look in depth at key 
community issues, including: Townscape; Park; Employment, skills & enterprise;  
and Meanwhile use.  

Please get in touch if you would like to be involved or for more information.

TuESday
10 juNE  
2:00-8:00PM
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all events held at the Goodsyard Marquee, 
opposite shoreditch high street station, 
Braithwaite street, e1 6Gj

team@thegoodsyardlondon.co.uk

www.thegoodsyardlondon.co.uk

020 7729 1705

@goodsyardlondon

The Goodsyard London

contact Us

*

drop-in exhiBitions

FocUs sessions

staGe 3 staGe 4

present


